WHO WE ARE

Our organization was created by educators and parents with a background in child development & parent education. Our goal is to ensure all parents feel supported, capable and have the skills, tools and techniques they need to help their children succeed in school and life.

OUR WHY

Parenting is no easy task, and not all parents were lucky enough to grow up with wonderful examples. Whether a parent already feels confident and simply wants to learn new skills that could benefit their family and connect with other parents, or they are in need of more extensive support - Success Together wants to ensure every parent has a "village".

As a partner to local school districts, Success Together works collaboratively with administrators and districts to provide highly effective and engaging parent classes and other support services.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

01. Treat people well in all that we do. The families we serve, our district partners, and our employee team.
02. Provide engaging, effective parent classes with topics based on relevant and ever-changing family needs.
03. Ensure parents have a supportive and caring village to turn to - and opportunities to grow.
04. Help the next generation to grow up feeling capable, confident, resilient and prepared for their future.

SERVICES

- Parent classes/custom series that meet district parent engagement requirements
- Custom curriculum development
- Parent recruitment support
- Highly trained, enthusiastic instructors
- Online (and when allowed) in-person instruction
- Hands-on materials and books for families
- Childcare (for in person services)
- Parent Parachute - referral service for emergency family needs
- COMING SOON: Parent mentoring, goal-setting & leadership training